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ELIXIR

ftIEI3ILCAL.

ELIXIR
DR. WRIgIIT'S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Prepared from Pure Vegetable Extracts, containing noth-
ing Inch:Mous to the most Delicate.

iiiierhe Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries In the vegetable kingdom; being an entirely

newand abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the

old and worn-outsystems.
,This medicine has been tested by the most eminent

medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to he

one of the greatest medical discoveries of the age

4grOue bottle.wlll cure General Debility.
girA few doses cures Hysterics in females.
,One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart,

,ER-A few doses restores the organsof generation.
,From one to three bottles restores the manliness

and full vigor of youth.
AtirA few doses restores the appetite,

zirThree bottles cures the worst case of Impotency.
,q, -A few doses cures too low spirited. -

Onebottle restore mental power.
harA few doses bring the rose to the sheek.

—This medicine restores to manly vigor and rants
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down and deawdring,
devotee of sensual pleasure.
rThe listless, enervated youth, the over-tasked man

of business, the victim of a nervous depression, the in-.
dlvidual suffering from general- debility, or from weakness
of a single organ, will all find immediate and permanent
relief by the-use of thisElixir or Essence of Life:

$7-Price, $2per bottle, or three bottles for $5,: and
forwarded by express, onreceipt of money, to any ad-
dress.

gorSold by all druggistseverywbere.
DR. W. R. MERIVIN & CO.,

Sole Proprietors,
marll-eodly No. 59Liberty street, New York.

Cl-LERpKEE PILLS.
SUGAR-COATED

FEMALE REGULATOR,
HEALTH PRESERVER.

CERTAIN AND SAFl-
ajrFor the .Rentoval of Obstructions and the /Usurance

of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
ldy Periods.

la-They cure or obviate those numerous diseases that
sating from irregularity, by removing the in:egulEuity

• „- • "",

lirThey cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Men

struallon.. ,
sii-They cure Green Sicknes.s (Chlorosis.) • •
Ati-They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in

the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, Fatigue
mislight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness' of

Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, &c.
a word, by removing the irregularitty, they remove thci;
Muse, and with it au. the effects that spring from it

,firComposo(Vof simple vegetable extracts, they con-
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however

delicate, their function being to substitute`strength for
weakness, which, when properly used, they never fall to
do.

Aar-They maybe safely used at any age, and -at any
perioe, Exosrr DURING THEUFIRST TITHER MONTHS, during'

which the unfailingnature'of their action would infallibly_
PRRIILITpreghancy. .

Aar -All lettersseeking-information or advice will be

promptly, freelyand'discreetly answered.
dir9ctions.aocompany each box_

Kri grice,Al per box, of.sixboxes for $5.

Aar-Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.

sar•Sold by all respectable druggists.
DR. W. R. MERWIN& C0.,.501e PrOprietots.

marll-eodly No. 59 Liberty street, Now York.

For sale in Harrisburg by S. A. KUNKEL & BRO., 118
Market street.

NEW 'AD VERTISEMENTS:
JULIUS ROSENDALE,

29 29

OP N ,

BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Hair-
burg and vicinity that be has removed to. No. 29

North Secondstreet, two doors from Walnut. 'Thankful
for the confidenceand patronage bestowed on me;during
my stay on Market Square, I hope,to merit a continuance
of the same at trynew stand. •

PARTICULAR ATTENTION is called to the ..

• CELEBRATED TINTED PARABOLE SPECTACLES,
for'which I claim the undermentioned advantages:

Ist: Thatfrom the peculiar constructionof the Glasses, •
they Sestet and preserve the sight, rendering frequent ,
change quite ,unnece.se,ry.

2d. That they confera brilliancy and distinctness of vi-
Edon, with anamount of ease and comfort not hithertepl-
joyed by spectacle wearers. .

3d. That she material from which theLenses are.grofind.
Is manufactured specially for optical purposes, .and

ni.RD AND. BRILLIMiT, and not liable. to beeorge.
scratched.

4th. That theframes In which they are set, whether in
gold, silver or steel, are of the finest quality.and finish,
and GILLROITifED PERFECT in everyrespect.

6th. That, from their peculiar color, they prev,ent,st*Stl-.
perflulty of light affecting the retina, and therefore
strengthiningthe optic nerve and rendering it less liable
19 Anmunirsia.

constantly on hand, a large assortment of Achromatic
Microscopes, Spy Glasses, Opera, Marineand Field Glass-
es; Stereoscopes and Views, MagicLanterns ., Barometers
Theimorepters, Magnets, &c., &c.

Remember that Rosendele's Institute will be permanent
at No. 29 North Second street, five doors from the Buell-
er House. apt-daw3m

DR. B. M. GILDEA, •

.DENTIST,. ...

RESPEC,T— MiLY informs the citizens of
ganisucni and vicinity that lie has removedMS 'a-

u., from maikekatreet to Third street, next door to the
Patriot and.p.nion office, where he is prepared to acosm-
modate all Who may desire,Ws professional services.

aprl.4 .: : , ,
.

FRESH FISH,

E7TPI:tYTIIESDAY AND FRIDAY,

CAN be had at
THE FRUIT STORE

JOHN WISE, -
Thirdarea, near Walnut,MIM

A 'LARGE INVOICE OF NEW
RAISINSoriRoN,

CURRANTS,
PRUNES, .

"ICS, St.P.,,
SHISLER‘ FRIZEP.(Succosannt to Wm. Dock,. ir..; •)inn2Ql

U THE PUBLIC.—The'linclersiiiied,billoffer-Tor Pale, in their season, a very- largo
dinci rsogE BusRF,R,and FLOWER FLINTS in greaf
145/1..

,PEItINE'SAYORCESTER SAUCE S,theAciii,popubir and thepurest ever of tf). Orerecterved and for sale by
SHISLER FRAZ%febl (successors to Wm. Doak, jr., .

. ....._ _
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-BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL.

0
- It)

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF MON.

APURE and powerful TONIC, Corrective
and Alterative, of wonderfsd efficacyin nineawis of

thdSTONACH, LIVER andBOWL.

Curos
Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaints
Headache, ' General

Debility, Nervousness, De-
pression a Spirits, Constipation.

Intermittent Fever,. Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,etDisgust for

Food, Fullness' or Weight in- Stomach,
Sinkingor Fluttering at the..Pit.of the. Stomach;

Swimming of the Head, Difficult Breathing, Yellow-
secs of the Skin and Eyes, Fever and Dull, pains in tilt,

Head, 'Painiein the Side, Back, Chest and Limbs.
will cure every cam .of Chronic or Nervous

Debility, Diseases of .the Kidneys and
Diseases arising front a disordered

• Stomach, Good for Male '
or Female, Old

Or Young.

The most beneficial medicine known; gives better inks
faction and cures inore diseases than any other prc
Lion offered to the Public. Prepared solely.byl A. R. 17
'EEL BRO:rll.rbrark-dratteeViarr

•

For salt by'Druggistgs.suLd IDOL.ern evetrw.here., ° r
BEWARE OF

Counterfeits •p•"*.,
As Kunkel's Bitter Wind of Iron'is the only surf s :and

effectual remedy in known world for the Oar/inane&
cure of -ffitipeiwia ciiel Debility, and as there are a nn diber
or imitations:offered to pnblic, we would cautions-.the
community to purchase none but' 'the genuine ae tide,manufactured:by 9: A. :Kunsan, At`,Bso., and 'has' tit*Stamp on the top:of the cork of weer" bottle. The- very
fact Mkt:Cab:ors are nttenipting to Imitate this vale table
remedy, proves itsvoith and speaks volumes in its ft tver.

The Bitter 'Mite of Iroifisput'tip ip 76 cent and-31..00
bottles, and sold byall respectable druggists throur7bdut
the country. Boparticular that every bottle bean: the
ac simile of the proprietbr's signature.

This,Wino. includes • the most agreeable and efaciegg
Saltof Iron we posse* Qitrate Of biagmetie Oxide coca-
blued, with the moat energetic of vegetable tonics, Tellogr
!Veravianbark. The effect in =my-camof debility,;logs
of. -appetite and generalprostration , of an efficient Se
Iron, combined with 'our valuable Nerve Tonic, is most
'happy- It augmentlitappetite, raises the pulse, likee
ir•o!Maga&flabbiness' removes the pallor of de'tglity,

and: glues . a florid vigortethe countenance.- ~. •

GENERAL DEPOT,
119 /altar THEE 1'

Ifihaßnsmnw,

For sale by all respectable dealers, throughold .the
ountry. . .

ELECTILICIT Y.

DRS. WYETEL:: and CREMSKER Eblectio
and Eleotreffithic' Physicians, respectfully offer j

themprofeasional servicia in all the various branches of
the profession, for the myatmont di all acute and chronic,
forms of disease. .

The remedial -Means 'they employ in the treatmeniyof
disease consist of llagnetitm, Galvanism, Electio-Mignet-
ifim,•the Swedish method of Lopplized movement cure, a
few Eclectic mediclnes•when deemed necessary; and in
l'iMt an tho'hatural curative agents that May. successfully'
be.broughttobear upon the disease.

They do-floosie' to be- understood as arrogating to-+

themselves any superiority of professional skill, bat they:
believe the remedies they employ in the treatment of dik-'
ease far superior to those generally-employed byphyslcians,
from die-feetthrifthey.act in perfect harmony with the
laWs governing and controlling the human system. To
this, and the fact thatthey confine themselves to no
ticular pa by orestem, they :attribute • their success is

disensix- •
The principal agent they employ in thug treatment of.

disease, namely, Electricity, is an agent 'wonderful in its'
phenomena and powerful in its effects; for good' or GI; :It
is an ever present, all-pemding principle, governing alt
things, front rolling worlds down to thedasisible parsir i nestof, gasseousmatter. We see it in the:dghLiiiiieslititti d
hear the manifestatiOns of its . pciweer 'in the ' matte ng4.
thunder. Itis thecause of all decomposition, reconipo-
sition and transformation. It excitesall motion. It is the
exciting cause of life,growth, , decay and death:. 'lt
causes secretion, excretion, digestion. It lays hold of the
crude food inthe stomach, converts it' into a state of flu,
adity, transmutes it into arterial. blood, and sends- it on. its
important onice of supplying nutriment according tothe
necessities of the body. It is the nerve Vital fluid,' the
great agent through which the mind acts upon the. y,
It is the cause ofall causesexcept the first .great causes
the Infinite Mind which created it and brought it intouse.'

'These may appear like mere assertions, but they are
facts admitting of strongand irresistible:proof. Isis then,
to be wonderedat that au agent, so wenderful in Its phoi.
nomena, so powerful ih its manifestationsand so intimate,
ly connected with all the operations'of fig human - sys
tom, should be almost absolute in its power ,of coutrolling
-disease? Certainly.not. • It is a natural sequence and

' fellows as surely day follows night. '
'• Among the dioceses whichare fciund to yield readily to
Electricity, in conjunction with proper!, adjunct treatment,
may be mentioned ,the following; 'lncipient Consumption,
Paralysis; Elpiliptin, Hysteria and ether Convulsions;
Neuralght, in its worst fortes, inflammatersi

• and chronic; all diseases of the nerveus system; ilspep-:
sia cured in a few treatments; alt diseases of. the urinary
and genital organs"; !Female Discs:see, Asthma; Pita 'and
Prolapses Ani; Amaurosis and all kindred affections of
the eye; Auretus; Strictures,-all skin disea.49, kn ' •

Persons calling will . be told whether they can be bene-
fitted and nocase taken wheresome relief cannot be af-
forded. ConsuLtationfree. - Office, South Second street,
below Chestnut, Harrisburg, Pa, Office hours from Bto
12 a. y.

, 1% to 5and 7 to 9 P. Bt. -
ALEX.' H. WXNTH, M. D., .
DN. .1. MILTON CREAMER.apl3

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM'S••
Photograph Albums.Photograph,Albums.

Photograph. Albums.,-.
Photograph Albunis

Prialargest and cheapest PRO
RAPM ALBUMS in the cityareconstantlYkep

at [marl2] BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
.. ...

~ ..F,on. slum,* - ,
„

''
-',..-.

,THE vajulible ropperty, corner ' of Secon d':
and-Pine4treota,..bolng tltig.twoand ap, Air r.et,on So-

cond and onehandl* and siaty-eight feet on Pineataeet,
.running.backtwo hundred and ten foot to 'Barbara :they;
theta being sPaco for four fullbuildinglots, and a nioitde.
citable site for arGcvernor2a-liancion or public bulickingpa
;Forparticulars enquireofMitt: *IIRRAY, col-nerd So-.

, .. . .

cond arid Pino.tt teem.- ..

•ORKEggsEo,,t4inil
dsp9''aiticle.orlf:Booegoofoalsostouisivixam.Ipock,tFRAzjr.ouEß.).

'THE UNION—NOW AND FOIT p,,y 'E.R .7—Webster
HARRISBURG, 14., THURSDAY EVENING, NAY. 00864,

MEDICAL. •-• •

D Y E-P-S I Al

DISEASES RESITURING FROM.

DISORDERS OF THE LIVER

ANII DIGESTIVE ORGANS,

ABE CUBED. BY

tiocku4-N-ws
6Elr*HiNs'

THE GREAT STRENGTHENING TONIC

THESE Bitters have performedmore cures;
have and do give better satisfaction; have more tes-

timome; lave morerettpeeMbil people to vouch for them
tnan anyotherarticle in the market:

We defy any one to Centradiet.this assertion, and will
pay $l,OOO to any one that will-produce a certificate pub-
lished by us that is not genuine. Holland's German Bit-

nure`every; 'Cii.se of Chronic :of...Nervous Debility,
Diseases of the Kidneys, and diseases arising frOni El • dia.
ordered stomach. Observe'the following symptoms, re-
sulting from the disorders of the 'digestive organs; Con-
stipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea; Heartburn, Disgust for
Feed, Fullness orweight in the Stomach;Sour Eructations;;
Sinkingor fluttering at the pit of the stornach, Swimming'
of the head, Hurried and dittimilt breathing, Fluttering at
the heart, Choking or surfecating ,sensations when in a
lying postiire, Dimuesi of vlsgini;"Doils oc. ivhtis before'the
sight, Fever and doll pain in the head, Defloiency ofpors-
'piration, Yellowness of thniglifandeyes,Pain in the side,
• back,ictient, Jimbs,, Sin Sudden flushes of beat, Burning
in the flesh, Coustantimagirintions of evil, And great de-
pression ofspirits:. L"

Remember that this is not alcoholic, contains no
or.whisky, and can't make drunknr.ds but is the

.best Tonic in the world. ' .

READ..WRQ SAYS 80:`:
From the Rev. Bock, .Pastor: of the, Baptist

Church, Pemberto4, N. J., formerly of. the North Baptist
Church, Philadelphia.

* * • * * ..• * • • '*•

I have knownHeofland's German Bitters 'favorably: for
a number of. ywrs. I have used them in my own family
and have been,so, pleased with their effects that Iwas in-
duced to'recommend thorn to many others, and' know that
they haveoperatcd•in a strikingly benefloial manner. I
take great pleasure 'in ...thus':publicly: proclaiming this
reef,:andcallinctiktattenth*apse' afflicted • with the
diseases for which they .reeemniencloil..te.these 'Bit-
ters, kholkink froni experiehed that mrreconithenditilen
will-belie:stsinect 'I 'do this"mtfre'elav'arfally•we Hoof-
land's Bitters is-intended benefit the
‘‘not.arum -Nexus':

: LEVI Q. •

Frotn•Rov. J. Newtontßrown,f.B. D.,,Editor_of the En- i
cyclopedia of:ltoliideas Knowledge and, Christian ,Cltreni-
cle, ,

-

Although"not"dispi to favor or recommend Patent
Mohicinos in geporal„through distrust of their Ingredients
and.effects, I yet know of no oußloient 'reasons why a,
man jpey not tostify„to the tionenniliebelieves himselrto;
have reeeive4'fronian,l'ataiple preisinition,- in 1.116 hope!
that he maythus dentribrite to the-benefit of. others.

--r dti.thisihe more readily inregard to lidolland's.Her-'
!man Bitters, prepared. hy Dr.'o. M. Jackson, of this;city
hi:miss-I was prejudiced againgi them for ,many years,'
under the impressfon that they' were chieflan--alcoholicraistruie. Tamindebted' to my friend, 'Robert Shoeina,
leer, Esq.,.forthe removal of Its „prejudice ..by-proper
tests,and ter encouragement to try them when suffering
.from great andlong debility.; -The use of
three bottles of these 'Bitters at the beginning 'of the

present year, was'followed by' evident relief and restore!.
ARM to a degreeof bedily.and mental vigor which • I hade
not for six months before, and had almost. despaired of
regaining.;" I therefore thank God and my friend for di-
recting me to the use of them. •

• J. ditgliSTON;BßOWN,Thilada.
~.irro73l Rey: Warren. ,Rantiolph, Pastor of . Baptist

Church,cOermantown, Perm.
Dr. 'C.' M. Jackson:—Dear 'Bic—Personal eiparienes

• enables me to shy that I rcgard-the Qerttiau Bitter? tel
pared by you; as a most exceilerit. medicine. .Inizesqf of
severe coldand general dobility,l nave been matly beim-
fitted by, the use of tliaßitters. and doubt not Cloy- will
produce similar cacti en:Others. • . •

Youre.truly ; WARREN RANDOLPH,
• . ' Germantown, Pa.

. .

Front :Rev. J. & - Tamer, Pastor of Madding M. E
Church, PhiLtdeinhia.

Dr. G. lif..Atolmon.:—llear .1.1r*,--11,avimaused,yourGer-
man Bittersin,iny_faitillY fiequentitramlirepared to say
that' It has been of great 'Service. Ibelieve that in Most
cases of general debility or the,systain It.is thesafest and
Mont iraluabliremedy of which ihave knoviiedge.

Yotirs, „ .7. H. TURNER,
No. 726 N. 'Nineteenth

From-tie IL :Lyons, formerly Pastor of the
Columbus -(N:;3.) andAtilestown (Pa.) Baptist Omahas.

. '
, .'Nftw.ltocumiss, N. Y.

Dr. Jaulmakt-T-PeAr.§l4—kPVgit kiPiuye. th l.lsl.of myyrnt accord, tOSear tsotimony to, the ,esoe °

thei'Gliiiiian.Bltters. Some"Cubebeing Mach. of
firotell'with DYsnepsla, I with very: beneficial
rifults.l-Irksve.often reconisiondectthekkto . pqsons en-
feebled,by teat ,tormenting dleetute,,and"bave,hearfk.from
them the moat flattering ' teatimenials as to".theli:gretit
value. Inwas of genetaTdaillity, If believeit to- be a
tonic that cannot be surpassed. --, J. M. LYONS.

From the Rev; Thomas,Winter, rastor,of Roxborcsall
,Baptist Church. • . -

• Dr. Jackson:—Dear Sir —I felt it "due to your excel-
lent preparation, Hoofland German Bitters, te add my
testimony to the deserved reputation It has obtained. .1
havefor yeerei at, times,.been troubledwith great disorder
in Myhead.enir nervous system. I was advised by a
friendtotryn bottle of your Gernian'Bitters; did eo, and
have experieitoed.greaVand unexpected relief; my health
,basbeen very_Materialiy ha-matted. 'Iconfidentlyrecom-
;mend the arthtle -wherS ; . meet with.cases similar to my
ovin, and have been taintedby. Many, of their good ef-

.feels. Respectfullyyours,
• T. WINTRY/4 Roxborough, Pa.

From Rev. J. B.: Herman,; of the German Reformed
Church, KutztoWn, Betts county, Fe. beentroubledC. M. Jacksou.:+--Respected Sir have been

troubledWith Dyspepsia' :nearly twenty years, and have
never used any medicine that did me as much good as
Hoofland's Bitters, Ianuery much improved in health,
after having taken ti;:e Betties.

Yottismithrespea, j:

Galin
Large Size (holdingnearly'double qUantityo $1

per bottle--hal.f.des • 7

Small Size.7s mute per bottle—halfdos. 4 00
• REWAriE OF 'COUNTERFEITS!.Sielhat the .signature .TACHSON9 Is on the

WRAPPER of each bottle.
Should Yonr.neareat &eggict. not have the article, do.

iot. lee put off b,7 any of the tntoxicating preparations that.may be offir- eil- inAta send rso as ; -arid vro wl.ll
dOrward, securely Packed, y express . •

Principal °Rice and Manufactory,
NO. 83.1 ARCH:STEER.;PRILADEZPIII:I; ' - •

• • JONES*,EVAIES,- • •

Staeatia: 40N. M._ ackdifACCO,
rff ,'V1(141.°49'For sale by Druggitei Deardrelli eVetilOwn in" the

VraoslStates, mylo4awly

MI

EVEfilliG EDITION.
Peunsylivaula Legislature.

REPORTED • XXPREABLY,'•LFOZ THE TZL%GRAPH.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

. : WE.IiNES'DAT, May 4, 1864.
The House re-assembled at 3 P. M.
Mr. PERSHING 'offered a resolution, which

was adopted, extending, the afternoon session
till 6 o'clock, and dispensing with the even-
ing session, Mr. PERSHING stated that his
object was to avoid the disgraceful scenes and
vicious legislation which usually distinguish
the lasinight of the session. ' .

Mr. MEyERS, from the special committee
appointed,somc timii'since, to investigate the
condition ofCamp Curtin, submitted a report,
which was read. , . .

Mr. COCHRAN' (Philadelphia) offered a
resolution, which was adopted, providing for
the printing of the bankand railroaCreports
for the use of the next House of Representa-
tives. •

The question on the 'consideration of the
bill to incorporate theMercer and Butler rail-
road company came up, and the subject was,
on motion of Mr. QUIGLEY, postponed.

Senate amendments to a supplement to an
act to inceiliorate the Bald Eagle boom cem-
pany ,Wereread, opposed by Mr. OLMSTED,
and nen-concurred in.

Senate bill, an act to incorporate the Bank
of Montgomery CountY, was taken np And
pasied finally, yeas 49, nays 35.

On motion of Mr. WINDLE, Senate-bill, a
supplement 'to an act inCorporating the bo-
rough of Thoeniiville, was considered and
passed finally: ' • ' '

On motion of Mr. ORWIG, Senate bill to
change the venue of a certainsuit from"North-
unaberland'county to, Union county, was
passed finally.

On motion of Mr. PRICE, Senate bill, a
supplement to an actrelating to the authenti-

, cation of letters of attorney, etc., was taken
up and.passed.. . ~

On motion of Mr. ALLEMAN, Semite bill,
to change the venue of ceitain .suitS• from
Dauphin: to Lebanon' county, was considered
and passedfinally.

Oti'Mlitfoirilif Mr: DROVIT,--the MAIMS 'tea
, up",Senatebill tochanifit the-yr:Mae of aVitir-tajp.44 fitillipitiiiehiladelphikl,coun-Ity91.7 ~1,1ii3 kliilfi Wia! favt aka by':i yes4s.
BROWIttand COCHRAN; (Philadelptia, ) and
opposed by Messrs. GILBERT, PERSHING
and,LOAR.,.. The billAaseed finally. ,‘ ..

Mr. EIGHAM/frora -thetromilaitte of
and Moans,' introduced a joint resolution
making an appropriation for the expenses of
theAirgeoniGenedors-Offijie.l,-.Rteeetillikally:

Mr. M'CLELLAN called up Senate bill to
promote the establishment of district and,
sihbolabrarips. .. 13Eitike4thq, hilt died,beeit '*finglls,7aptstiff-oft'itwas 'postPield, 'ontriis-
-of Mr. BIGHAM;in order to reconsider
the-resolution, dispensingwith; the evening
*stssiori."lAneveruiivessionwaS ordered, mid

, the House .:•,, - Adjourned.
.1.; . ~;' EYENTNG SESSION!, ~

The House met at 71 o'clock, the' business
of the evening session', being limited to the'
consideration of.Senateamendments and bills
messaged from the Senate. ,

A message from the Governor Stating the
signature of certain-bills, was received and
read. 4

. , OiNotion of Mr. M'CLELLAN, the.House
resumed the cansideratiOn of 'Senate bill to
'promote the establishnient of'' dietriet= and
sehoollibiariesi `•iThia bilFpassedfinally.

-Mr. ALLEMAN presented a;report from a
special committed,. , detailing the measures
taken fOr-the relief of' the suffering refugees
from Virginia. '

On motion of Mr. BARGIR, Senate bill
supplementary to the charter of the:Wilkes-
barre, and Philadelphia ,railroad compaoy,
was re-Considered. The -)Dill was then post,
'ported indeffnitelY.' - '

-On motion of Mr. SMITH, (Philadelphia,)
the House, teok a recess till 9 o'clock.

On the reassembling of the House, Senate
amendments to afurther suioplement to ariact
to incorPortite the city of Philadelphia were
read, disoussed, and concurred in with amend-
ments. .

Several messages from the Governor, an-
nouncing that certain billshad become laws,
Were presented. .•

No business being beforethe .House, a re-
cess was taken till 10i o'clock. • ,

-
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Fr.l` i Ptshin t©n
OLORED TROOPS AfT;ibIYED BY

. _

. - aThe itehels' put

FIRING 'ilan IN WASHINGTON.
Important Order of Gen. Mende.

Death the Penally for Refusing to do a Sol-
dier's. Duties.

VirArtiwarom, May4.
Late Richmond ixtpers received Itae en-

deavor to make light of the Massacre of col-
ored soldiers at FortPillow. The articles are
written in a jestingvein. No excuse is offed
tO'pallikite the fearful Offence against the 1tWs
of. war, Mit the editorials are an attempt to be
witty and facetious' over a horrible :crime,
which they evidently fear will lead tot retells.?
tion. This is shoWn by threats slyly intro-
duced as to what trill be"done when Word is
received that their 'troops receive' a like fate.

Bishop Simpsou,'Of the itlethodist' Chnrch,
has been invitedto preach in the House of
Representatives next •Sufidar -morning,, •by a•
tiumber of' distinguished gentlemen."

The superior business tact of Massachusettsemissaries here has resulted in their securing
"alitrge Miniber of Penimlva veteran's to
fill up' hcalassechnsetta-quota.

,The ,Siniite'likes'passed the joint resolution,
that a 'cktiorinii of the Senate sha,ll cbusist of
a majority ot-the duly qualified'tieljators who

be,preseitt at neasion.The repOrt of donference-eounnitte& on the
butes* of .Mirttary

lair
`Justice.; disagreed to 15Y iotektf Tr yeas to; 20

nays.

TRICE TWO ~CENTS.

• Tkz, Starsays them was arumor this morn-
ing.that the, colored troOps, or a portion of
them, attached to Buriside's command, had
been atiiiCked by guerrillas while doing geard
datymmthe `Orange hnd Alexandria railroad,
and that.a number of them _were killed or
wounded. 'After our ft:Roiling we are sittis-
fled this is not the case. -

It is'said, however, that yesterday morning
while a detachment of, colored troops were
changing position they were attacked by a
smallparty of guerrillas who suddenlypounced.
upon them; but the negroes droire'thern off
without sustaining any loss

The guerrillas were at-work in, the. neigh-
borhood of Manasses, and yesterday a road
train was attacked, but the rebels were driven'
off before, *exAid any'damage.,

Parties from `the aas, report having
heard hem-kitting ce our left early this morn-
ing u

ajor General Meade has issued another
order relative to the men in the army who re-
foie to do ditty oft the ground that their time
of service has expired, and stating that the
punishment for such conduct will be death.-

The Formation of :State Governments
in Rebeldom:

Amendmettts,to the Bill.
IVASHDTGTON, May. 4.

The bill which passed the House to-day
guaranteeing to States whose governments
have been overthrown by rebellibn, a republi-
can, form of government, was previously
amended in several important particulars.

Instead of one-tenth; as-origin.ally `reported,a maj,ority of the people is required to take
part in the election of delegates preliminary
to the re-establishment of State governments,
and those who have held office merely minis-
terial or military, below the office of colonel,
are not debarredfrom voting.

"-The delegates- to-the State Convention were
to be elected by the loyal white male citizens,
who are required to subscribe to the oath of
allegiance, and until the United States shall
have recognized a republican form of State
Government, the Provisional Governor au-
thorized to be appointed by the President, is
to see that this act and the laws of the Uni-
ted States and the laws of the State in force
when the State Government was oveithrovirn
by the rebellion are faithfully executed within
the State, but-no law ornsw-wherebyany
person wasijoretofore held in involuntary
servitude shallbo recognized.

The following provisions are to be incorpo-
rated in the State Constitution':

First, No person who has held or exer-
cised any office civil pr military, State or Con-
federate,except office merely municipal or
military belOW the grade of colonel, under
the usurping power, _shall vote for or be a
member of thelegialahre or goverilment

&Corsi, Involuritabr rserVitudeLie :"forever
prohibited, and the ireedcixii'ettalpersons' is
guaranteedin-sald State.

Third, No debt, State or Confederkte, cre-
ated bY or under the sanction ofthe,usurping
parer, shall be recognized'Or paid by -the
-State. - •

Tiie billfarther provides that °rayon's who
shall hereafter hold or exercise any office,.
civil or military, in the rebel service, State or
Confederate, except officanierely municipal
ormilitary, below the Ode of a. colonel, is
declared not tobea citazen-of theoState. t.;

The _bill !has yeti to .be•acted upon _by. the'
Senate. Representative Grinnell (lowa-)land
several oth'ersi voted for itixu2cler protest; be-
cause of the clause=._confining . the: elective
franchise to w.hite peisons.

The statement that.Spencer .111. Clark has
beed removedfrom the Treasury Printing 13u.-
reau is Incorrect ,

Gen. Martindale, late Military Governor of
theDistrict of Colttithia,. left_ Washington to-
day, for Fortress Monroe, to report to Major
General Butler.- • .

Subscriptions .to the 10-40 loan reported at
the. Treasury Department,tp-day, amounted
to nearly a million and, a half' dollars.

It is stated'indiplomatic circles that 'when
thenews. reached -4nglandr of the passage. by
a row :Arnow Vote of the Hone, of .the reso-
lutionreportedfrom the Comintte on Foreign
Affairs, protesting against the establishment
of a monarchia.l government in MexicO,
United" 'States.',- tocks declined two or three
per cent., while the Confederate loan =went up
ut that proportion.

The select committee, appointed to Mvesti-
,gate the Treasnry department; transaction,
.commenced their proeeeplings, and to-night
will meet for bnsiness •

Authority :to receive subscriptions for ten-
forty bonds was first„gbrcia kfarch twenty-
third, 1864, the first subscription wa4 made
on twenty-fifthof.4hat -month, from March
25th to May '.2d, inclusive, 29-dayu, the sub-
scriptions amounted: to forty millions four
hundred and eighty thousand six.hmifired and
fifty dollars.

By way of contrast itmay bastated that the
authority to receive subscriptions for 5-20
,bonds was.flrstfgiveri April; 29th, 1862. The
.fret subscription was.made lst in that
•year; from MayIst to.r7,me.Bthi inclusive, in
.thirtyr nine.days the subscriptions amounted
to only five: millions six-hundred and-twenty.:
six,thousand three htindred and fifty.

FroinkNOrth Carolina
LITTLE WASHINGTON EVACUATED,

Massacre of PerOns Accenting the Amnesty
of President Lincoln.

,

TheRebel Ram Roanoke, &c

• • Nsw YOBX, May 4.
'Newbern: advices to April 30th confirm the

evacuation of Washington, N. C., by order of
Gen. Butler. _

After the spiking of the guns and destruc-
tion of as much property.as could•not bp car-
ried away, it was discovered., that the enemy,
had kit for. Virginia. leaving but_seven com-
panies in front of-:the'place.

The rebels. have already commenced mas-
sacreing all who 'bay° acoepted ' Pmpident.
Lincoln's amnesty proc.hunation..andpressing
into their serviceall capable:pf bearingarms.-

Gen. Peck is ordered to repert-to GP:4l.Bit-
ler's Headquaiters, Toy, such light-di:till's his
health will,enable himto perform. -

Itwas reported' thatthe rebel ram Roanoke,
now at Plyrralitit, delaying the4Sta:pose
of mounting the 200-pounder Parrott' gttif
'isbiCh fell ixitOltherebel hands tberwy'

It was generally believed in the interior
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that the fall of Plymouth and evacuation
'willof Wathington enable Govenor Vance,

the secession candidate, tosecurehiselection.

CONNECTICUT LEGISLATURE

The Governor's . Message.

NEW HAM; May 4.
.The State Legislature convened to day.—

The Senate elected Hon- JohnL. dams, of
Norwich, as president, pro fem. The House
Organizedby the choice of John S. Rice, of
Farmington, for Speaker.

Governor Buckingham's message islengthy,

Matea general statement of the affairs of the
State and its public institutions. He speaks
of the proposed amendmentof the State Con-
stitution, to give the electors in the military
service of the United States the privilege of
.

•votang, and recommends a • support of the
State militia, by the taxation of those whose
interests are to be guarded.

He concludes by declaring that opposition
to the.General Government mustbe met with
iopposition to the rebellion.

XXVILIth Congress—First Session
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

WABITINGTOIS, May 6.
Mr. Voorhees (Indiana) obtained the unani-

mous consent of the House to make a state-
ment, saying that two gentlemen of his State
had been cruelly wronged, and expressing
a hope that the facts would afford a lesson of
decency and justice for the future.

, The gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Garfield,) on
a formeroccasion, made a startling statement,
and had chosen his ,Mr. Voorhees') district
for an assault on two ofhis personal and po-
litical friends, who are thus made the victims
ofparty malice. At the time the gentleman
from Ohio brought forward what he claimed
to be traced copies of letters from Judge
Eckles and John G. Davis, addressed to Gen-
eral Breckinridge, recommending a young
man namedRankin for a position in therebel
army, he (Mr. Voorhees) denounced them
to be forgeries. The gentleman had said lie
Would produce the letters, but he did not, and
he (Mr. Voorhees) called upon him to do so

• now. The,copies even did not meet the bold
and defiant promise of the gentleman, who
should either make good the charge or re-
tract it. The character of Judge Eckles and
Mr. Daviswould not suffer at the gentleman's
hands, or the Democratic party be imperiled
by his blows. He claimed as a high honor
that Ecklesand Davis are his friends.

Mr. Davis formerly represented the Terre
Saute„ district, and was no stranger here.
All who served withhim would testimony
to his integrity and patrioticbefaing.

Mr. Voorhees then proceeded to prove by
letters from Messrs. Eckles Sand Davis, andby
the assertions others whose characters
were unimpeachable, that these letters were
base impudent, and deliberate forgeries; also,
milinowledge-d to larch the spy;
who: forgot- them: and- from.' whom the
gentleman ebtained the,copies. This was-a
conspiracy' to ruin the •charadterand perhaps
the lives of two private citizens. Ififwere
not for the serious character of the transac-
tion, he wouldpronounce it,as a stupendous
jest of this jesting Administration !- In con-
elttsion, he Said he had proven b4end the
possibility of a doubt that Rankin forged the
lettersi,and has left.witnesses of the Rirgery,
which was without a parallel in atrocity.

Judge Eckles had nohope for the restora-
tion of liberty or peace while the Republican
party remains in power, and in this oplition
liewas the gentleman's true representative.

Mr.,Garfield said he had not heard that
Judge.Eckles had denied the guarantees of
the letter attributediSs him until thiS morn-
irtg. In presenting the copies,. he did not
pretend .touse such evidence as was adrnis-

[ sible in.a court of justice. -

The letter tit5 put into tlit hands of, the
chief ofpolice in Nashville, and the person so
certified,under oath as to their genuineness.
They were.presented to the 'General-in-Chief
hinaself

Mr. Garfield said Indiana officers were con-
sulted upon the suliAct and they came to the
conclasientriost unanimously, that the. letters
were genuine. He had submitted accurately
traced copies which were read to the House.

The answer made by the gentlemen (Mr.
Voorhess, was a printed paper, published in
Indiana, and this was called the evidence
on which the House were to believe the let-
ters were forged inthat State. Why did not
the gentleman produce the original letter'
from Mr. Hays? -

Mr. Voorhees replied that the paper was ac-
companied by a letter from that gentleman;
who said he had the statement ofHyde, show-
ing that Within his personal knowledge that
the letters oflrdy, 1863,,were, written in In-
dianapolis.

Mr. Cox made a lengthy speech and said:
"My heart's desire and prayer to Godis 'for
peace tint union, to this distractedland
While urging undiminishedand increased ex-
ertions by our army and navyto secureunion,
I have been ever ready to heal the'-wounds
and check theravages of war by all ratiosal
methods used among civilized nations.

To those who can entertain but one idea at
a time this position has seemed inconsistent,
but to those who have read history it will ap-
pear that to cheek strife and restore harmony
in civil or international conflict, negotiation
and friendliness are indispensable. .. , •

He had mournfully though constantly, by
vote and voice uphelel.the sword lest even a
worse alternative—eternal separation :Mad
prolonged strife should be our fate. The
miseries which this war has entailed htt4e not
been the work of Northern Democrats,jsud if
disunion comes through, the open: door of
Janus; if recognition oft soutliens independ-
ence comps through war or its disaiter, the
Democracy are notresponsiblefor the odium,
and will:this word and aid shall-never be re-
ponsible. ,

There is one chief defect inthe President's
plan: It is the structtirebuilt upon the-I3ooc-
Imitation of emancipation; -The same defect
is , observable in- the bill of the gentleman
from Maryland (Mr. Davis.) That, too, is
'based on the one-tenth system and the policy
Vt. iiiicedemancipation.
sj- He proposes to guarantee to certainStates,
whOse governments, have been 'usurped or
-PYerthrown, s, republican form, of, govern-
"ident: This is the title 6:FAT:Ie
vstzsg PDTE PL ittst rtteeived at
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